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If you want

Brings business.
to buy anything, rent any- thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JULY

VOL. XXI.

bad telegraphed to Pekln urging the
LOOKS DARKER
protection of the foreign legation.
Shanghai, July 19. The following
details of the allied forces'
FOR POWERS
STILL CONTINUES additional
attack on the native city of Tien Tain
reached here today from the Aaaociafted Press correspondent with the al
lies: Tien Tsln, Friday, July 13
One Thousand Two Hundred of Midnight, via Che Foo July 16: After Fulton Testifies That Powers
Asked the Leaders If Thev
the Allied Troops Have Aa day's hard fighting and having lain
for hours in shallow, hastily dug
Were Willing to Stand
lready Been Killed or
trenches, full of water and suffering
Trial.
Wounded,
from hunger and thirst, two battalion
of the Ninth U. Sv Infantry that par
in the attack on Tien Tsln,
DEFAULTER NEELY ON TRIAL
INCREASING ticipatedcover
COMPLICATIONS
under
of darkness, the British
sailors assisting them withdraw by
firing volleys to cover their retirement,
Russia's Action on the Siberian brought out all their wounded under Italian Reciprocity Announced
terrific fire. The official list of officers
Chaffee Promoted-McKl- n-.
Frontier Creates a Stir
wounded is as follows:
Ninth infan
ley Back to Canton.
Among the Powers.
try, Major Reagan, Captains Bookmil- ler.Noyes; Lieutenants Lawton, Lange.
Marine corps, Capt Davis killed; But
PEKIN MURDERERS GO SOUTH ler, Lawton and Lemley wounded, BLUE AND GRAY
Total loss of Americans, 14.
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Surplus
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$100,000

50,000
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Trans-Siberia-

- Stationery - ana

Goodall,

druggist
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&

Riggs'jltock

WISE

THE PLAYERS:
.
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Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McConnick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN

East Las Yegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

Sixtli Street Hardware Store.
"

or

BLUE GRASS

El Dorado
1

IN KENTUCKY

The Doctor
The Henrietta
QuoVadis
Michnei Strogof
Carmen
Fiiutitteroy
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F.J. GEH RING'S.

I.

ths City.
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TWO ESSENTIATS

$5,00
work for

worth of

$450

BY USING OCR

COUPON

-s-

-

W.L.D0UGLA3
FiNE SHOES

BOOKS,

WAQt

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
.
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I DORADO

HOTEL, Grand

Ave.

f.l
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104 Center Street.

-

,

Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in

attendance.

Colo. 'Phone 22.

East Las Vegas

r::s;G::s.WHiSHT,Prcp

you want
IJ) TP
I choice line

CHAS; R. HENDERSON

109

Restaurant.

'

Sense Shcs Store

SOLE AGENT.

Funeral Director
I and Embalmer.
Railroad Ave next to Western

THE

to see a

of DRY $

GOODS,
includingladies snirt waists, wrap-- I
crs and children's clothes
call on
?

-

rT-"-

1
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I Moateznraa

:

The Common

Bridge St., C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.

Colorado 'Phone 8 1 .
Las Yejas 'Phone 17.

S

nverj'ttiiig the market aflcirds and
Excellent Service.
;

Style and Comfort

10 per cent Reduction

Daial, Prep.

Ths Best Meals Served in

'

"IN KENTUCKY"
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wJl

8
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Seats now ready for

di'-r,,- :.

'

A.

Phons

'Phono 49,

1 C:ard by D ay, Week,

Restaurant,

Picture Moulding 1
JUST KECEIYED

35c and

e,

least'

Las

?

THE PTuAYSs

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements, at

P. O. IIOGSETT, Proprietor.

Julia Bennett

AND FEED.

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

HOGSETT,

"

9

All Kinds of Native Produce

THE PLAGE TO BOARD

tl.
Sixth and Donglaa Av., East
Vegai,
IuvMtmaBt. mJ and
Iutdt and
Oity Property for
and M(N pta.
rallMtad
X'illm
tar
naln.d. ruU
ttlwdwl t.

v-H-

,

INi- -

DEALERS

LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.

tuid Cn.jipraTeJ

mr-ra.s- d

Dis- -

'

ESTATE.
LOANS AND READ
N.
La

Lewla Sutherland
'
Valentine E. Love
Fred C Llcben
C. Forres
'
David Alger
Fred Gregory
Ralph RtfMs
Muncr Bern 9
c Ross Stlflman
Esielle Cleveland

at a

Wool, Hides, Pelts

P. C. HOGSBTT, Notary Publ

&

T

MANZANARES

Wlbioleisal

23rd, 1900,

Go

V
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:Mn - Supplies.

MercIiaodiseS
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Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
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Ranch trade a apecialty.
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UNPARALLfeD BARGAIN S

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

deneral

OPERA
HOUSE
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UIUIV
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walfp
nfttr ImnAf.
Don't miss the chance to get some of these

tatious.
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Wrappers, Skirts end Children's Dresses
I count
of 10 to 25 Tier rent, fn
rrwvm tVvr

1

Camping?

Baskets,

During3 this week wp" will
'

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

Going

Lines, Trout Flies,

I

Trunks

rt

!

Pants,
Shirts

;

t

If DRIED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Stetson

I

.

n

Trans-Siberia-

besides a great variety of Children's and Gents Shoos
which we are selling at very LOW PRICES.

1

ties

A
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t
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'HARRIS,
Street.

,

AAA

$1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00. $2.25, $2.50,

--

Oist'.'ifite'

03.00

I rphis is a new brand of Ladies' Shoes which we have
added to our Orrreat varietv.
T
If cpllo
- " '
fH
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J
ocean and is the very best ever offered for the mnnev. a
it combines fit, style and durability. We have also,
X shoes at
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Interest paid
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NO. 210

irst National Bank.

A Mountain Trip.
Hon. Rafael Romero and family have
been visiting friends In Santa Fe for
several days, leavlDg that city Monday
morning for Las Vegas. They drove
.
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
over the mountains from Mora via the
'
head of Pueblo creek, Penaseo, Tram- '
'
'
i
JOSHUA S. HAYNOLDS, President.
peros and RInconadls, a delightful trip
mountain
through picturesque
ranges JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH,
and along living streams filled with
trout The highest point where the
L. F. ADAMS, Attiatut Cashier,
road crosses the range la 12,000 feet
above sea level. By this route the d Is
tance from Mora to Santa Fe is leBS
;
than eighty miles. Mr. Romero, has a ,
horse that could make the trip easily
in one day.
cm

are used in The Optic's Job
Department, so you can def end
on it mat your work will be
turned cut with an
not to be excelltd.

r

Program Tonlflht's Concert'
Following is the ftogram that will
,S1
be rendered by the Las Vegaa Military
band at Lincoln park this evening:
1.
March, "National Capita!"
Santelmann
2. Overture; "The Belle of the
OF LAS VEQA5.J
Bouillon
Village."
3. La Paloma.
. . . .Tradler
i
4.
Selection, "Faust". .... .Gounod
J
1
5. Walts. "Two Sweetheart
Georgetown, Ky., July 19. The case
of Caleb Powers, charged with comof Mine."
Enget
6. Serenade. "Pleasant Dreams,"
plicity in the Goabe! assassination,
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
opened today with witness Culton on
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
.'...Ripley
the stand. In regard to preparations
7. Ragtime. "Whistling Rufus.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
for bringing the crowd of mountain
.. . ,
'..Mills.
F. B. TANUARY. Assistant Ponhr
".
eers to Frankfort,' the witness said
Chris Sellman and wife came up
Powers told those in the conference
Henky Goks, Pre.
that in the event of trouble growing from Silver City yesterday and took
H. W. KBU.Y, Vice Prei.
out of the importation, the main lead quarters at the Rawlins house. They
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
ers would be indicted for conspiracy will remain here permanently, at least
and they were asked If they were wil- until Chris becomes again possessed
Paid up capital, $30,000.
of the idea that he ran do better
vs
ling to take the risk.
yottV earnings ty depositing them In the Lai
Batissi
some
else.
He
has spent consid
place
After the murder Powers told the
BABc.where they will bring yon an income. "Every dollar saved is two doliari
made." No decosita received ot lsa than i 1. Interest nai.l nn all Hauuii.
witness to write the parties in the con- erable money in the development of a
J J $5 and over.
ference and tell them they had better Grant county mine that hasn't yet
be very careful and do no talking for panned out as handsomely as was .ex
they were liable to be connected with pected and predicted when the mining
the murder. The witness told him property was bonded by himself and
It would be dangerous to write. Pow- another party. But he la' as plucky and
man as ever and is aV
ers said he would do it himself. The determined
POPULAR Price Shoe
prosecution produced ft box ot cartrid ways numbered among, the pushing
both men and women
to Inspect He citizens In any community in which be
ges for the witness
is $3.50 per pair, but if for
resides.
.,
said the cartridges were like those
$3.50 you can get a shoe equal
Toutsey showed him when talking
to any $5.00 shoe on earth, it
Hon. T. B. Catron was in the city
about killing Goebel. Witness said in on
the 16th and 17th, as attorney for
should make the price still
becoming a witness and telling all he Aniceto
Baca In the suit to quiet title
more popular.
That's just
knew ha is following the advice of his
to lands claimed by Peter Roth",' now
we claim for the "Walk- what
flather, Judge Culton.
before Geo. P. Money, aa. referee, Jiit Over" $3.50 Men's Shoe and the "Ultra" $3.50 Shoe for Woupon discovering that tie lands claim- men.
The "Ultra" is made of the finest Chrome Kid. and the
Wilde to Command.
ed therein were not : the same as '.'Ultra" welts have a Patent Cushion
Insole that make them
19.
The navy de those hi
Washington, July
controversy in Baca vs. Roth, decidedly the most comfortable shoe for women manufactured.
partment received the following cable now
pending in the district court here, Besides thev both Fit and Wear.
is made
The "Walk-Over- "
gram from Captain Wilde, commander Mr. Catron
of the "Oregon," dated Kure, July 18: to enable stipulated the matter po as of the best Vici and the workmanship is the best. , The soles
him to continue his journey are ot
The 'Oregon' and. 'Nashville' arrived
the "very best sole leather and the "last are oerfect."
east to Battle Creek. Mich.
tTtTs
2
xu see enner 01 tnese snoes on tne loot you at once pronounce
at Kure at
o'clock
afternoon.
Expect to dock on the 19th Inst. Shall
The anail pouch that should iave them a 50. uu shoe. 'Wear a
make permanent or temporary re- - come in on No. 1 from the north, yes- pair of either ,and no other ar
pairs? 1 1 would suggest ' putting on terday, containing the Ihulk of tie gument is necessary to con-- "
steel patches," which can be done In mail from the east arrived on No. 17, vince you that
they are equal
a very short time and the ship can and its presence was not noticed until to
$5.00 shoe on earth.
any
go hack to her duty at Taku. To make the mail wagon had left the denot. Don't forg-e-t the names, "Walk- permanent repairs will require at least Hence the .delay In distributing this Over? for men and, "Ultra"
sixty' days, probably more. Not a mall, yesterday afternoon.
for women, and remember you
single man Injured la any way. Signed
can
buy them at
L. Cheney, who is tie Kate Claxte
WILDE.
Secretary Long replied as follows: of. the saw mill, men of these paVts
"Universal rejoicing over the safety of having suffered many limes from the
the 'Oregon! She is the 'Constitution"" ravages of the fiery element, was In'
to this generation. If the safety of the town today and stated that fce was
'Oregon' permits, patch and go to again sawing away like dear llfef
&
Sixth
Taku. 1 commend your preference
Kcreen door fasteners
oul tost
for service there.
LONG.
Signefl.
twenty cents apiece at the hardware
t
Summer Underwear
stores. How much did you pay "for
Colored Troops Ordered Out..
.
Negligee Shirt
Clifton, Ariz., July 19. Orders have yours, please?
!
line
of
Fine
been, received to put In readiness for
The regular meeting of Chapman
leaving, six troops of the Ninth cavalKnox and
Hats
,
lodge, A. F. & A. M., will be Eelrf this
at
ry, (colored), which are garrisoned
evening.
to
Beits
Coats
Match
j
Summer
and
. g
Forts Grant, HuacHuca, and San Car
:French Flannel
los, established to protect settlers in
,
Wanted Cook, for ranch. Aply
$3
several Apache regions in Arizona. U Browne & Man san ares Co.
207-t- f
JfS
;
and
Grips,
Traveling Bags
The negro troops will be relieved by
four troops. of the Fifth cavalry at
Bicycles and Guns for rent
Shells to order on short notice,
Jefferson barracks, Mo. The action
of all kinds; anything rewill likely call for a strong protest
from the settlers, who claim they paired from a baby rattle up. A full
would be left unprotected from san- line of sporting goods carried in
guinary Indians If the changes are stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Lo
cation old postoffice stand. Colorado
made.
Portmans Drug and Stationery Co
'phone 219. Yonng, Frick & Harris,
Commissioner Sent To China.
,
Props.
O 134 tf
Washington, July 19. W. W. Rockhill,
Cure
for
Cholera Infantum Nvar
director of American republics, Is a
Known to Fall.
,
special commissioner of this country
During last May an Infant chUd" of
to go to China and investigate and re our neighbor iwaa sufferig from cholera
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
infantum. The doctors toad given up
port on the situation.
of Prescription Department
all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle
of
Chamberlain's
Cholera
and
Colic,
Reciprocity With Italy.
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
Colorado 'Phone 228.
Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, tellWashington, July 19. The state deI
them
felt
sure
it would do
ing
partment this morning made public the If used according to directions. good
In
two
with
Hi
reciprocity treaty
Italy.
day's time the child had fully re
A A ifli ir iTt tV ffrir--- .
covered. The child Is now vigorous
Back In Canton.
and healthy. I have recommended this
Washington, July 19. The president remedy frequently and have never
known it to fail. Mrs. Curtis Baker,
Railroad Ave.
will return to Canton tonight
Bookwalter, Ohio. For sale by K. D.

Cranks Get in Their Work.
New York, July
dispatch to
Washington, July 19. The Chinese
the "Herald" from Tleu Tsln, Satur agitation is having its usual effect in
day, via Cn Foo. says: The Russians stimulating cranks and agitators, and
made up the right wing of, the interna- many of the highest officials are retional column In an advance on the na ceiving anonymous letters containing
tive town ot Tfen Tsln. Friday. As advice and sometimes threats. Offi
they moved steadily from the walls. cials express regret that in the deli
The Russians lost 300 killed and cate position the country is placed in at
wounded.
The city was occupied by this time It should be embarrassed by
International troops, who found dead anonymous writers and steps are be--'
Chinese lying about the streets in hun lng taken to quietly apprehend the
dreds. Tonight the city Is in flames guilty parties.
Though taking the city will have the Blue
and Gray Visit Battlegrounds
effect of discouraging the "boxers, the
Atlanta, Ga., July 19. In the warm,
total loss to foreigners Is thought to
brilliant sun many hundreds of veterbe 1,200 dead, and wounded.
ans who are attending the blue and
of
19.
action
The
London, July
today, visited the old
Count Buelow, German minister of gray
on
fields
battle
which the bloody bat
foreign affairs, In Informing the Chi
tles of the civil war were fought
ne3e legation at Berlin that all teleThe visitors were the guests of the
graphic messages must be in plain
executive committee of the
language and submitted for approval
at luncheon at McPherson monument
by the censor, and the suggestions of
Del Casse, the French minister of for Among the visitors is Albert G. Shaw,
Commander-4n-Chleof the G. A. R.
eign affairs, that the exportation of
arons to China will be prohibited
Defaulter Neely on Trial.
which are generally regarded here as
New York, July 19. Judge Lacome,
long steps in the direction of treating of the United States circuit court, toChina as a state engaged in war, have day rendered a decision in the case of
been supplemented this morning by Charles F. W. Neely, charged with
official announcement from St Petershaving defrauded the postoffice de
burg- that certain portions of the Amur partment in Cuba, In which he declar
territory, Including parts of the Kha- - ed mere presentation of an indictment
baroyzk district and coast territory as cannot be held as sufficient for Neely's
well as the town's of Blagovestchensk, extradition and further
testimony will
Khabarovsk and .Nikolskussurl have be heard when the case comes up
July
been declared In a atate of war since, 23rd.
July 17th. Russia's announcement Is
General Chaffee Promoted.
regarded In London as at least the
uncondiWashington,
July 19. The commls-- !
of
the
foreshadowing
speedy
tional recognition of the fact that a sion of Brigadier General A. R. Chaffee,
condition of war exists between China as Major General of the Chinese expeand the civilized world and the general ditionary force, was made out at the
opinion seems to favor such a recogni war department this morning and sent
tion as the best means of meeting the to the White house for the President's
barbarian unfieaval, while at the same signature. A cable notice of the ap
time endeavoring to isolate the Inde- pointment will meet General Chaffee
pendent viceroys from the general on his arrival at Nagasaki.
conflagration. The revelation of the
Parsons Nominatd for Congress,.
ability of the Chinese forces In the
Sedalia, Mo., July 19. The republi
north to stand their ground against can
congressional committee of the
the Internationals is producing the in- seventh district
today nominated Harevitable results In the south. In ShangH. Parsons, of Marshall, for con
ry'
hai it Is announced officially that for
gress to fill the vacancy caused by the
eign women and children have been death of Leslie O'Rear.
requested to leave the parts along the
rtVer. Serious rioting occurred at Po Grenfell to Command British Troop.
London, July 19. A dispatch from
Vang lake, near Klu Kiang. Several
missionaries were killed and chapels Shanghai today reports the losses ot
burned. Telegraph between KiuKlang the Chinese in the fighting at Tien
and Hankow Is Interrupted. In con Tsin at three thousand. It is undernection with the story that Prince stood that Lieut General Sir. Francis
Tuan's forces have been ordered to Grenfell will have command of the
march to Wei Hal Wei, It la consider- British forces In China.
ed significant that Indian troops arriv
Cornice and Tin Work.
ing at HongKong have been ordered to
will be cheerfully given and
Figures
proceed to Wei Hal Wei. The Shanghai estimates made on all kinds
ot cordispatch also reports that Russia has
Our
and
work.
work
nice,
tin,
repair
been in secret negotiation with" Prince
Is guaranteed. Prepare work promptly
Tuan's government with the conni- done.
vance of Ll Hung Chang.
LEWIS NYGREN.
In the dispatch from St. Petersburg, 162-tf- .
Center St
it is stated that Russia's anxiety to
Lou for Sale Cheap.
minimize the alarming nature of news
For
the
purpose of closing out the
from Manchuria Is dictated by fears of
unsold
lots in the lower EI
remaining
the
of
confirmation
such
the Injury,
news might cause in the matter of Dorado and Hillside Companies' addiwill sell at
arrangements alleged to have been tions to East Las Vegas,
made In the United States for money greatly reduced prices for the next 30
days. Apply to Wise & Hogsett,agents.
to complete Manchurlan railroad.
New York, July 19. A dispatch to This is a splendid chance to get a bar198-lthe "World" from Lon3on says: gain in good building lots.
Great bodies of boxers end regular
For sale Two lots located on
Chinese troops are known to be march- Sixth street between residences of Dr.
ing southward from Pekln, murdering Mohr and J. E. Hurley. Apply Mrs.
all the Christians they find and de- Max Isaac, at Mrs. Waddingham's
stroying their possessions. It is feared some viceroys, who as a whole,
hitherto .have shown themselves the
most friendly disposed toward foreignf
ers' are how wavering in their support
and are with the governors of several
nrovinces who are going over to the
i
rebels. Many people regard LI Hung
ITUang's eagerness for his present jour
; ney rrom Canton to Fekin with susThen we
picion and urge that he be detained
are just
vat Shanghai.
Burn Murdoch, agent of the Pritchthe people
ard Morgan M. P., in Oorea, who has
to see for
Just reached London after sixty days'
journey by way of Vladivostock over
the
railway to Mos
SPORTING GOODS.
cow, says Russia, even before he left,
was actively mobilizing the troops of
The Tight"
Central Russia, in east and west Sin
beria. The
railway is !
kind at
conveying close on 300,000 men to the
jusf the
Manchurian border. In the diplomatic
k
circles of London, the fate of legations
right price.
la no liMie-econsidered of first lmoor-tance, but a perilous international sit
Fish
f. Rods;
Ec.
uation is looming on the horizon. .
Paris, July 19. An official telegram
PRICES JUST RIGHT.
from Shanghai, dated July 18, states i
that according to the governor of Slian
Tung, the foreign ministers and th'ir
families at Pekin are safe and sound,
but the danger is still very great The
viceroy, according to this
Informed the consular corps that he
19.
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Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a

s
meal
the
Board
there.
go
by
first-clas-

Day, Week or Month.
Have, alo,

fooms for Rent,

THE

DAILY

CPTIC.

For Nearly
Unable to Lay in Bed
Two-Year-

PUBLISHED BY

Las Yegas Publishing Coi
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News-deate- rs

News-deale- ra

.MiMttfe-
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For Sale by O. G. SCHAEFER

NATIONAL

It is pleasing to note that

employes.

ON THE WING.

a big corporation like the Rock
land railroad has put a ban on the cigarette. After a careful Investigation,
the officials very properly concluded
that no man addicted to the habit was
absolutely reliable. In railroading
many lives and much property are at
stake, and no unnecessary 'chances
should be taken. One of the surest
ways to cure a foolish and injurious
habit Is to show those who are about
to begin it that they are committing
business and social suicide.
Is-

Vice-Preside-

11

'L

"1.

--

k

i!I

h-

or

Mux,

iim.e .
a' ,1 b&te your
t m u.e iAi!.Y
Orric office,
t
i
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VANTED.
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V-Tr-
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O. M. Bikmsauu, C. O

E. McWisis, Clerk.

WILLOW

GROVE,

NO,

tinie, meets so'nnd

WOOPMEX

5.

P.O. K. M EFTS r'IKST AND TH1KO
each month, at
Thursday
BUth tree jLOORe evenings,
room.
Vlaitinc
hers
iovita.
coruiaiiy
A. R. QtrmiT, Exalted Ruler
T. B. Bucvslt. Sec y.

FOR SALE
"t

I

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

1

LODGE, 1. O. O. F. MEETS

fourth Thursday evenings

ow.li uwuui mi wie x. u. u. r . nail.
Mas. Eta loan, N. O.
Mas. Clara Biu. Sec'y.

Annual Capacity

LODGE

NO. 4,1I

avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited
V. H.

patrons.

JAMESON. M. W.

Go. W. Nona.

A. J. Wibts. Financier

TTOPE LODGE NO

50.000 Xona

Lakea and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
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,
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........
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stances,
Mr. Gilbert himself, if you doubt my word. He will go further than me in prais- responsible
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No
reing Acker's English Remedy. (Signed) S. B. Thorne, druggist, Buffalo, N. Y.
exception will be madeor to this rule, with
enclosures. Nor will
gard to either letters
Sold at S5c. , 50a and ia bottle, throughout the United States and Canada ;
the editor enter into correspondence concern
1
and in England, at is. ad as. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
ng rejected manuscript. .
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
W. H. MOOKES
CO., Proprietor!, New York.
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New Mexico Nei Scittored
From tha Newspapt

Mine Location

POOR APPETITE

Law.

BISMARCK'S

Under the law, page 5S8, compiled
laws of New Mexico, to locate a rein
ing aim upon s vela or kme or
qtraru or other rock in place bearing
gold, silver, etc., the person locating
said claim must distinctly mark the
location on the ground to that its
boundaries may be readily traced, and
post in some conspicuous place, on
such location a notice In writing
stating thereon the name or names
of the locator or locators, hts or their
intention to locate the mining claim,
giving description thereof by refer
ence to some natural object or perma
nent monument as will Identify the
claim; and also within three months
after posting such notice he or they
Bhall cause to be recorded a copy
thereof In the office of the recorder of
the county In which the notice Is posted. Within ninety days from date of
location, the law says a discovery
shaft shall be sunk on said claim to a
depth" of at least ten feet From the lowest part of the vein of such shaft at
the surface, exposing mineral In place
or shall drive a tunnel, adit or open
cut on such' claim, to at least ten feet
below the surface, exposing mineral
in place. In estimating the worth of
labor necessary to be performed to
hold a mining claim the value of a
day's labor is fixed by law at $4. and
eight hours of labor actually perform
ed shall constitute a legal day's work
And within f20 days from the date
of locating any claim within this Ter
ritory, the surface boundaries of such
claim shall be plainly marked by
eight substantial posts or elone monuments, each projecting at least three
feet above the surface of the ground,
One at each corner of said
claim, and one at the center of each
end and side line thereof, each of
which posts or monuments shall be
plainly marked so as to show the
name of such claim and the direction
thereof from each post or monument

IRON

NERVE

Was He result of his splendid
health Indomnitalle will and tre-mJous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King's New Llle Pills. They
develop every power of brala and body.
Only 2oc at Browne & Manzaurs Co.
Murphey-VaPetten, Drug Store. .
Roswell nas a cigar factory onaploy'
ing five persons.

"THE HEUMITACE."
'Colorado Fiscna IH1
Lss Vegas Phone
Situated oa the Sapel'.o river st the
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four milws from its base near
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas. Is the elegant
mountain resort, "fhe Hermitage.''
The rate are $2 a day, $7 a week,
ouosts have fit? use of telephone;
rrcprieier,
poBtofflce In build ng. The resort ' J. It. SKITII,
a large sixteen room substantial buildWho.a! nd Btail dealer 1
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all
modern
conveniences. Fresh Flour, Graham, Gem
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
WHEAT, ETC.
milk, butter and eggs; good tablo
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hoars' Highest cah price paid for Milling Wheat.
ride to the top of the peak or Into Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In leasee.
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
Las Vegas New Mex.
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Persons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-t- f.
C. .W. Allen, of the Las Vegas O
.one of the brightest and best
newspapers in the southwest, was In
the city, two days of last week Raton
.
.
"Reporter."
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Las

I
means disordered digestion, and if t
1
4
&m
it.
promptly attended to will develop Into
chronic dyspepsia. Hot.' iter's StomG. S. Fullinwlder, a rmer Ilatoa-ite- ,
It. UUTMEKFOKD,
ach Bitters will improve the appetite
at one time
? the Harvey by strengthening the BtmSch, and
house, is visiting there wit5 Lis rela- prevent, as well as cure,
Indigettion,
tives, the FulHnwiJera.
nervousconstipation,
general
debility,
"W. S. Prager has been in Kansas
ness, sleeplessness, and t!tl disorders
City with two car loals of fat wethers arising from an impaired digestion.
from the Roswell sheep company' If you have
any of these troubles, do.i't
herds, which he sold at top prices.
fail to try at once. Our private revDoes It Pay to Buy CheapT
Placering to some extent is being enue stamp covers the neck of the
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
carried on on both the Ute Creek and
is all right but you want something
Ponll side of the mountain, up In Col
will relieve and cure the more
that
Best
IIOSTETTER'S
fax county, water being ample for all The
severe and dangerous results of throat
"
and lung troubles. What shall you
needs.
of all
II STOMACH
do? Go to a warmer and more reg
'
H.
John
Judge
Knaebel, of Denver, Tonics
ular climate? Yes, if possible; If not
BITTERS
formerly of Santa Fe, and a frequent
possible for you, then in either case
visitor there, delivered an oration at
take the ONLY remedy that has been
TRACK AND TRAIN.
introduced in all civilised countries
the funeral of Colonel Samuel Beauwith success In severe throat and lung
mont at Denver, Colo.
J. T. McMullan, of Raton, has been
Boschee s German Syrup,
troubles,
In the divorce suit of Seraflna Samo-r- a
It not only heals and stimulates the
discharged from the Las Vegas hospittissues to destroy the' germ disease.
de Duran va. Nepomuceno Duran, al..
'..
but allays inflamation, causes easy ex
the court at Albuquerque granted an
exConductor Val. Thomas was an
pectoration, gives a good night's rest
absolute divorce on grounds of deser- tra passenger
and cures the patient Try ONE bottle.
conductorjnto La Vegas
tion and failure to support.'
Recommended many years by all drug
,
today.
Leopold Blddle, general manager of
gists in the world. Sold by MurpheyPaul Morton, second
Van Petten Drug Co, Las Vegas and
the Guerilla mining and milling com- of the Santa Fe, is visiting Pueblo,
East Las Vegas.
, .
pany, came down to Raton from Baldy and Denver.
Robert
Raton
for Chas.
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
to attend the annual meeting of the
Grey left
Good, Comfortable Bes
J. B. Jansen and party left the hot
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
" the Vermejo,
on
ranch
stockholders of his company.
Springer's
springs for the east in their special
famous remedy for Irregular and painEXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
where he has accepted a position.
Lawrence Hartshorn- arrived at oar, this afternoon.
ful periods of ladles; are never fallHillsboro, accompanied by Ed Shaw
r. k. skinner, chler clerk in a
When you want a modern,
ing and safe, Married ladies' friend.
summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
and Harry Mayberry from the '"Albe- freight department at Houston, Texas,
THIS beautiful
physic, try Chamberlain's Stomach and French Tansy Wafers are the only reit '8 Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
marle" mine of the Coohlti. They are is here with his family to remain a
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take liable female
remedy In the world;
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
and pleasant in effect Price 25 cents.
looking up mining resources.
' couple of months.
from Paris; take nothing
imported
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
K.
D.
Goodall's
at
free
Samples
drug
Fred Hare, station agent at Hager-man-,
Victor Vizettl, general manager of
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
else, but insist on genuine; In red
store.
For
the
finest line of
was called to El Paso" by a tel- the Harvey eating houses, and Will
wrappers with crown trade mark. La'
of
beautiful
place for those In need of rest and recreation.
designs
Dr. Alex Crulckshank, of San Mar- France
egram stating that his brother Frank Knott, superintendent, came up from
Drug company, importers, 108
Special rates by the week or to parties. For
Rstne
cial, Is visiting his uncle, who is ill Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
1900 WALL PAPER.
had been crushed to death while at the south this afternoon.
JvJI Adl
MulCO
further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
'
Udyi
In Michigan.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent, Come and examine
work in the railroad yards there.
Conductor Sibley and family end
my large stock. 29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M, Opera House Over i.ooo samples to order from;
George Kephart, manager of the Brakeman Arch Bell and family have
STORY OF A SLAVE.
corner.
Albemarle mercantile 'company, says gone to the head of the 'Pecos on a
prices from 3c per roll tip. Opposite
To be bound hand and foot for
San Miguel Bank.
the Cochiti camp has lately gone camping trip of Indefinite duration.
years by the chains of disease Is tha
A large number of Indian relics are
worst form of slavery. George D.
C. B. Wlthrow, who has been absent
through an unusual experience, reWilliams, of Manchester, Mich, tells being found near Silver City.
sulting from a visitation by a swarm from Las Vegas for the past eighteen
Las Tees
how such a slave was made free. He
of grasshoppers.
,, v.
T 8AVEO HIS LEG.
months, Is now In the employment of
"My wife has been so helpless
says:
Co Maniansrei end Lincoln Aves,
P. A. Danforth, of LaGranee, Ga.,
Traveling Elders James T. Lison-bee- , the Santa Fe company at Dodge City,
for five years that she could not turn
Geo. A. and E. J. Robinson and Kansas.
over In bed alone. After using two suffered Intensely for six months with Electric Door
Bells, Annunciators,
bottles of Electric Bitters, she is won- a frightful running sore on his leg,
A. M. Tenney, of the Church of Jesus
, Dispatcher
E. F. Gregory has been
but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Burglar Alarms and Private
do
to
able
and
her
Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
derfully
improved
Heed
Will
"Take
Christ of Latter Day Salnts,(Mormon) transferred to Las Vegas from Raton.
Surely Speed."
wholly cured it in ten days. For
Telephones at Reasonown
work."
This
for
supreme
remedy
Be
to
sure
heed
reasonable prices.
the first symptoms
and well done
able Rates. ,
Ulcers, Wounds; Burns, Bolls, Pain or
are in Raton and will hold a series of He was "bumped" there and In turn of
indigestion, nervousness and im female diseases quickly cures nervousit's the best salve in the world.
-;
he "blimps" King here, on account of pure blood, and thus avoid chronic ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, head- Piles
a
meetings upon the streets.
Horseshoeing specialty.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by BICHANGfi; TlfT"n
Rev. George Selby, rector of St. reduction In business.
fainting and dizzy Browne
dyspepsia, nervous prostration and all ache, backache,
& Manzanares Co., Murphey-VaOFFICE: $36 per Annum..
mediThis
miracle
spells.
or
Call
working
15 per Aaaum.
RESIDENCE:
telephone. Colorado 'Phone 230.
Paul's church, East Las Vegas, took
Chief Dispatcher E. H. Smith, late the evils produced by bad blood. cine is a
Petten, Druggissts.
run
to
godsend
weak,
sickly,
Hood's
is
Saraaparllla
your
safeguard.
with him to Elizabethtown, W. S. of Las Vegas, recently had occasion to
Rain is sorely needed throughout
It quickly sets the stomach' right, down people.50 Every bottle guaranN M
BAST LAS VEGAS
teed. Only
cents. Sold by Brown
Koken, Jr., and Luolan L. Smith, who turn ole a man out of his office at Raton strengthens and quiets the nerves.
Sierra
county.
&
PetManzanares Co, Murphey-Vawill stay in that camp some time and and down a stairway. Smith Is not purifies, enriches and vitalizes the
S7Corner Douglas and Grand Avenues. '
ten, Druggists.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
perhaps locate permanently.:
puglstlcally inclined, but he can stand blood and keeps up the health tone.
C.
The strike on the "Mystic," which Just so much abuse and1 ho more. '
The names of the street in Santa sick headache, indigestion and constiAll
liver
are
cured
Ills
Hood's
A
Reby
The item In this paper, mentioning
is located on the east side of Baldy,
delightful herb drink.
tUnnf aetnrot of
Fe are to be placed on the corners pation.
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro"
near Mike Kane's cabin, Colfax coun- that the storehouse here would be Pills. 25c.
of her thoroughfares.
,
,.,
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
ty, was uncovered in a drift disclos- closed, was given a reporter by a man
Aurelio Delgado was killed by a
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. O. O.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
ing four feet of ore which will mill In a position to know if such were the cave-I-n of an old drift In the "Mother
Mrs. Schaefer, Druggist.
Timely information given
case and if he has imposed on the Lode"
from $20 to $25 per ton of gold.
mine, situated between Hano- George Long, of New Straitsvllle,
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attenAnd dealer la
I
Colonel McOhesney, James Bridge, peper, it was not done with any malice ver and
Miss Maud Terhune arrived at
Flerro, Grant County. The Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-- ,
cashier of the American Savings bank, aforethought.
mine is being worked by Choate & and saved two lives. A frightful Raton, from Garden City, Kansas, to
ed
by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
"Chariest. Daley, D. O... Is the way Johnson.
with his son and Judge Lindsey, all
cough had long kept her awake every again make that place her home.
is anti-aciShe
an eliminent, a diaretic and
had
remedies
tried
secretions,
night
many
of Trinidad, are on a fishing trip, and he cards himself at Kansas City and
and doctors but steadily grew worse
very kind ot wagon material oa hsad
;
The large demand for thera proves
a
laxative.
YOUR FACE
will spend about two weeks in the he Is the son of Dan Daley, formerly -- ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY until
Sertethoelns and repairing a epeokftlt
urged to try Dr. King's New Dis- Shows the state of
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
of Las Vegas, and who is now at the will atop a cough at any time, and covery. One bottle
your feelings and Bread end Menieneres Avenues, Saet Le
mountains about Elizabethtown.
wholly cured her, the state of
gee.
your health as welt ImThe new school board of Elizabeth-tow- throttle on the Santa Fe out of Ft. will cure the worst cold in twelve and she writes this marvelous icedl-ci- ne
Las Vegas, N. ML.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
cured Mr. Long of a severe pure blood makes Itself apparent in
has 'organized with Herman Madison, Iowa. The young man Is a hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. attackalso
w
of
are
cures
a
th
Such
all
no
Pim
and
sallow
bear
Tbedenal
Rises
A
find
for
pneumonia.
complexion,
pale
Style
rrade AlftrK.
A
Froelich president and Peter Perry graduate of the American school of and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist positive proof of the matchless merit
stanKLndoll'Utti.
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
Mo.
at
of
this
Kirksville,
all
more
osteopathy
for
will
or
be
There
grand remedy
$700
secretary.
curing
At a meeting of the board of coun
feeling weak and worn put and do not
After the election of Third Vlo ty commissioners at Hillsboro Martin throat chest and lung troubles.' Only have
in the treasury by the time the school
a healthy appearance, you should
50c
$1.
and
bottle
Every
guaranteed.
to another Trial bottles free
opens, and more dividends to come in. Presjdent Barr, the position of land- Kelley was
Acker'B
Blood Elixir. It cures all
try
&
at Browne Manza
The county clerk la instructed to scape gardener was abolished on the term at the Roswell institute.
blood - diseases where cheap Sarsa- nares Co, Murphey-Va- n
Petten;
Drug
;
,
storet
,
make lease of the' Springer court Santa Fe and since then nothing has
parlllas and so called purifiers fall;
H U n
Remedy for Stomach and
house for one year af)15 per month, been done to keep up an interest m The Best Bowel
Jos. Choate was severely bitten by knowing this, .we sell every bottle 011
Troubles.
station
work.
G.
The
a
O.
the
good
grounds
Schafer,
positive guarantee.
payable in advance, retaining the Jail
I have been In the drug business for a vicious dog in a corral In Silver
Druggist
for the use of the Justice of the peace along the road are being cared for sim- twenty years and have sold most all City.
Shop corner National and 12th
and the officers of the law holding ply at the pleasure of the station em of the proprietary medicines of any
Robt Ewlng, of Glorleta, was in
ployes. In many places the Improve note. Among the entire list I have
Cuts and bruises are healed by Santa Fe, nursing a broken ankle,
. under him.
Cham
to
never
found
equal
anything
The Wifley concentrator at the ments made under the direction of Ihe berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Chamberlain's Pain Balm in about one sustained some "Weeks ago at his
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Development cf the Aty!um-Wis N3w a Certainty.

Not a more Jolly Crew 4 could be
formed any where than tln.se who com
posed a day's outing at El Porvenlr,
yesterday. The party was composed
mostly of young ladies visiting in
Las Vegas, chaperoned bj Mrs. Bnouf- fer, who was pronounced th best chap-eronto be found "'anywhere. Ohly
one Blight accident occurred, that of
Miss Hartley, who recently returned
from California, who was so much
affected by the high altitude that she
rolled out of the beautifully decorated
hack, receiving slight but painful injuries. Miss McConnell also felt the
effects' of the altitude and was compel
led to part with her breakfast
Chas. Glvens proved himself to be an
expert driver, also "famous fortuneteller," Miss Doonen amused the crowd
with her witty remarks; Miss Wettlck
proved herself to be the only brave
one who would ride over all the horri
fying danger places along the road The
other members being too timid. Insist
ed on walking.
Those who had the good fortune and
pleasure of being with this Jolly com
pany are: Misses Margaret Doonen,
Julia Lyster, Agnea and May Hlgglns,
Nell McConnell. Addle Walker, Sou
Snouffer, Edith Wettick, May Stead
man, Mary Hartley, Nellie Wlmber,
Llllle Martin, and Alma Olive. Mrs,
Snouffer, grand chaperone, and" Chas
Glvens, expert driver.
e
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The citixona' meeting last etonlng

Apricots,
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Other Fresh Vegetables,
to be found at

J. H. STEARNS'.
Sixth Street.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Davis Stapp went to Mor.
H. W. Taylor visits Santa Fe.
Judge W. J. Mills is In Santa Fe.
h'enry Goke Is In from Sapcll- t.lay.
Jasper F. OrtU stops at the Rawlins,

from Santa Fe.

H. W. Loomte departed for the south

this afternoon.
SuDt. M. C. de Baca is over from

ecided to continue the work on the
asylum well, provided the board cf
managers would agree to reimburse
them for money spent In the event
that water is found in sufficient quanti- es and quality for use at the asylum.
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THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
of "the hour In Las Vegas and by Las to close the establishments almost in Raton from Santa Fe, this afternoon, likely be taken, in conjunction with
Vegas Is meant both sides of the river. the middle of the afternoon, or such a having attended to t5at land matter. west Bide citizens.
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a
feet and the this aftjynoon.
12c Colored Dress Duck, He per yard
depth
be encouraged and tEe baitd- concert
,
on the grounds this evening at twenty
Ladies'Silk Handkerchief Ties, 25c each
,..-erection
of
necessary
ftt
the
Mrs.
"
machinery
Fred
well
attended.
Flanley and Miss Cora
cents per plate.
- 50c''Turkish
'
Towels, size 18x36, l()c each
mine.
"
I
Wilcox, favorably remembered here,
Turkish
Towels, size 19x42, 12 Jc each
".-.n,
't
Sllb- V'mnt. SlnrtB. riOn
and
If the weather is too utterly bad tor
Eugene A. McClure,
are down from Denver, the guests qf
V.
K.
J.
50c
each
contractor
the
Percale
Laundered
Men's
and
Martin,
Shirts,
stand
In
is
the clty from
B. C. Pittenger and wife.
stenographer,
anything this evening, the band
dedication will have to go over until builder, who had the pleasure of read
J. A. Rood, Oracle, Arizona;- F. M. Memphis, Tenn., bearing letters of ining a letter from his father, J. Grant
Ladies' White India
troduction to some of our best people. I adies Netvy Blue
tomorrow evening.
Johnson,. Washington, D. 'C; J,
Martin, only this morning, was shock
He will likely remain here all summer,
-OC
and
I
Louis
Waist, double
"1903,"
Wielandy
bride,
Duck
St
Skirts
L
Don't forget the band concert at ed beyond expression at receiving
. ...
show, stop at the Castaneda hotel to if not longer.
row embroidery with tucks
Lincoln park tonight. Give the park telegram this, afternoon, announcing day.
W. W. Rawlins has caught The l
association encouragement by attend-- . his sudden death al Chetopa, Kansas.
'Polka Dott Duck regular price $1.25.
adies'
E. A. AJien, son of a prominent
f He leaves for that city on the noon
J
some
of
and
interest
and
he
spirit
manifesting
improvement
already
tig
Kansas City live stock dealer, is the
L
I
K
4 rows
train tomorrow. Deceased was seven
Shirt Waists
Sec. Romero and will spend has a force of men t wopft pitting of Braid
of
gtfest
are
Ladies'
The west side people
spurting
down a cement walk in, front pt .his
years of age and is survived by some weeks on
the
latter's
ranch
for
25c, 40c, 60c, 75c,
ahead nicely in all (matters of a public a wife, three sons and a daughter n
modern lodging house oa Railroad
reasons.
and $1.50.
health
$1.25
$1.00,
nature.' They do not stand on the or- married.
'
. ...
.
E. A. Maxwell, Hlco, Texas; Mrs. avenue.
Duck
Corduroy
der of doing, but they proceed to DO.
LadlesV
H. G. Turner; A. S. Morley, Philadel
Agents for
Those merchants, or others, who
Charley Schlott's daughters, assist
Handsomely
M.
Thomas, B. F. Spencer, obstruct the sidewalks., with thelri Trimmed with
The west side had the crowds last ed by Waldo Twltchell, May and Sarah phia; Chas.
ft I Cfl
Denver; E. F. Gregory, Raton, put up wares, . or
evening and the east side will get the Ross, gave an entertain mont lad
otherwise, should read'up White Braid
people this evening, on the occasion of ing complimentary to "Auntie" Kistler. at the Hunter house.
on the. city ordinances, made and; provthe dedication of the band stand in The evening was pleasantly spent with
ided-for
such cases-H. K. Leonard, a saw mill man who
Lincoln park.
songs and music by Mrs. Lathrop, handles
building material in quantities
P. M. Johnson and the party of
magic lantern views by Waldo Twltch- t eult the
purchaser, Is being : critiRob(f-- t H. Cowan, the pioneer citi- ell
surveyors at work on the Las
and recitations by May Ross and cised for
zen of Colfax county, who has resided
excavating in a street and Vegas grant,, have returned to town
Ruby Schlott. Delicious refreshment
CO.,
for the Intention to erect an adobe res- from
at Springer and Cimarron for the past were served
the neighborhood of. L03 Alamos.
by Mrs. Schlott
idence, within the limits prohibited
W. X. RQSE&miAL, Prop.
thirty years, is reported at death's door
ordinance.
at the former place.
Several Chrlatian Brothers from th
J. Blumenthal, of El Paso, Texas, by city
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. H.
4:i-i:- 3
1 Ave., next to W. U. Telegraph Office.
De La Salle Institute went over to
enroute
for
New
York
Dick Lowry will plank down $50 re
with, his wife
The Riggs stock company will open
and child, was taken 111 on the train ward for the capture and conviction Santa Fe this afternoon, accompanying
'
Monday night,' "In Old Kentucky;"
a visitor from St, Louis.
and the family slopped off here, of the thief who stole the
today
horse
will
on
.
Vadis"
be
Gregg
"Quo
produced
a room at the Castaneda t&ote! on the streets of this city In broad
Justice Clemente Angel, of the west
Thursday night The sale of seats taking
.20 PER CENT. REDUCTION.
H
till
such
time as he Is able to resume daylight and $20 for the return of the side
at
tomorrow
the usual
six men and
begins
morning
placed
today
pjecinct,
the trip east.
animal. It Is a pinto horse, roached a woman under bonds for disturbing $4.50 White Enameled Iron Bedsnow
places.
.$3.60
"
mane, sixteen hands high, not branded the peace.
,
"
$6-5now..
$5.20
0
;
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Warkt.
l
and a part of the left eye lid is torn
Parents are warned to keep their
'
v
"
now....
House
$8.00
$10.00
numbers,
off.
linen
notary
seals,
children out of the Lincoln park band
A prayed-for- ,
soaking rain is said
rubber stamps and type. Las
markers,
will
as
be
held
to
have fallen in the parched southern j
stand,
responsible
they
In fact, every enamel bed has been .reduced 20 per cent.
With proper development of the part of the Territory on Tuesday.
for damages done. The small boy has Vegas Rubber Stamp works, Douglas
Always get our prices before buying1 elsewhere, .
mines in this neighborhood, a smelter
been using his pocket .knife on the avenue, next to Agua Pura office.
It pays to trade at ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO'S,
proposition would soo.n be presented
stand already.
Installation of officers of the Degree the
Parties wishing transportation to a board of trade, or
Happy Home Builders.
any
of Honor will bq held thla evening.
the
summer
resorts and the
Sapello
Dr. R. J. Van Petten is laying a
organization that Las Vegas might
handsome stone walk In front of his Rociada mining district, can save decide to organize in the meantime.
have secured
Eighth street residence.for doing which money by applying to H. E. Blake, Las
N.
M.
Mrs.
sole agency of the
William
Vegas,
Sadler, formerly of
the citizens of that locality, passing
Pueblo, Colo., and who visited these
celebrated
his way, will give due thanks, especial
with
a
her
about
parts,
husband,
year
In
weather.
muddy
ly
ago, he preceding her to the tomb, is
Health and Happiness
now dead herself in Topeka, Kansas.
The horse-shoer- s
at
up Pueblo, Colo.,
to the people who go
have decided to raise the price of shoeThe loser of a bunch of keyg might
ing on August 1st, from $1.50 to $1.75,
call
at this office, describe the' charac11
claiming Justification for doing so In
of
ter;
lockopeners he lost, and have
o"f
the increase in the price iron. Wool
his mind eased wonderfully for the
If they carry a camp
Is low, while Iron is high, along with
'
We have received a complete line of these corsets in all
mattress
price of this paragraph.
combining
some other commodities of life. ;
bed, pillow and cover
leadingthe
styles, including- the
for both. See them at
A Bryan club will soon be organized
The Information was telephoned
In this city and It will be numerically
)
this office today that Judge Henry C.
FURNITURE
.
strong, too.
ROOM
Caldwell contemplates paying a visit
to Las Vegas and the hot springs this
Boys' Midget shirt sale at Rosenthal
summer. Judge Caldwell stands high
Bros'.
It which is famous and. .especially adapted for stout women.
Leave orders with Mrs. F. W. Fleck
in the estimation of the people of the
for fresh home-mad- e
Come over and see this new and well known line of corsets.
bread, pies, cake,
United States and a warm welcome
$500 to Lend.
and
Ice cream and cake
will be given him here.
Five hundred dollars and upwards
served In connection with the regular
to lend on real estate security In East
short order service. Santa Fe Route
Each and every
Las Vegas. Box 415, E. Las Vegas.
203-lhotel, 'phone 165. .
corset guaran
213-6- t
WM. H. BRADBURY.

TOWN TALK.;

DESIRE

THE PLAZA,

The meeting further expressed
illingness to reimburse tb.e asylum
for all expenses up to this time, In
the event oil or gas Is found 1a suffi
cient quantities to be of commercial
value. By this .arrangement those subscribing to the fund will run very small
risk of losing their money and they
may secure a good Investment, if gas
is found.'
H. C. Williams, who has charge of
the sinking fund, said to the meeting
that the Indications for gas were bet
ter last evening than at any previous
'
time.
The meeting appointed John York,
W. H. Jobe, Luclan Rosenwald and J.
R. Smith a committee to solicit sub
scriptions.
Mayor Henry Coors was in active
communication by telephone with the
meeting and agreed to appoint F. H.
Pierce and A. C. Schmidt a committee,
with himself, to canvass the communi
ty for financial aid in the efforts to
discover what there is to be found underneath the lime and shale that sur
round this city.
.
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Fresh Cherries.

--

Friday, July 20,

Sale

OranO

BRIDGE

STREET HARDWARE

PUIS

RID

STORE.
SALE

CLEARING

.

.

,

.

:

69c

7Crt

Shirt

.

5kfrts

e

- -

0 0
OliZO

Of Summer Goods.
Men's Tan Lace Shoes $3,00, cut to

.r.

..... .$1.50

cut to.
2.35
$2.50, cut to..
1.95
" Black Ktd and Calf Skin Shoes, all styles, $2.00
and $2.50, sizes 8 to 11, cut to.
1.50
" Vici Kid, Box Calf and Tan Lace Shoes, $3.00
$3. 50 and $4. 00, cut to
2. 50
One lot of Men's Crash and and Straw Hats; cut to 25c and 50c
$3.00,

'

.vOl.OU Standard Patterns SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,

1S1 SSJxtlx

Street.

ROSENTHAL:

BIG. DROP IN IRON BEDS

!!

J

vfr

,

.

the

W7B

213-Sci- o

.

WOBSE is.)

CAMPING OUT

.

MASONIC TEHPLE.

Samson on Earth Again.
will be quite a surprise to most
IT people
to learn that "Samson"

eshas come to this earth
pecially the manner in which he has
MANN
I made his
rUM
appearance. He must have
been related to "The Old Lady in the
Shoe," for he has returned in the
shape of a shoe. It's a boy's shoe
and a "Powerful" one. and if vou
'
have boys who weair "shoes, we want
We sell
you to come and see Samson Shoes.
several good brands in boys' foot-weand also shoes
for men, and our line of Ladies' and Misses' Shoes is
very select and as complete as any in town. Then
there are Infant's Shoes for the little fellow in
white, black and colors; both low, and high ones.
Nearly everybody buys Hosff'w hen they get a pair
bf new shoes, and we have the hose also. For the
5men and big boys we carry half-hos- e.
Speaking- of
leather goods, we are Selling- an article in Qloves for
and very rea- driving purposes that are first-clasonable in price. In fact, they can't be duplicated
elsewhere for the same price.
,

ag-ain-

ar

-

-

ss

itpoiisse

Cl

-

-

C. D. BOUCHER.
Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries

Blackberries
Cherries

It will pay you to get our prices on

Plums
Apples

"

t

Watermelons

Green Corn
"Tomatoes
Celery
and othery too numerous to
mention.

C. D.BOUCHER,
1,1.

Ctrret P

i

.

THE

01!!!!! OUILOEilS'

SUPPLY

If

V

30

CORSETS

'Pull line of children's and misses
Waists, made of Ejrytian cotton. Prices
VWVJ

Colorado Then- - i; i. -

Boys'fflgetiirts

hip,-Pari- s

light blue, pink,
cream and white
a perfect fit for

v

ne

The new craze
in the Cast

l"f

Just as the cut shows.
7

shape, comes in

Lumber , Roofing,
Hardware and Paint.

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per M.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

teed to fit and
wear. : Oiir No.
160 Golf corset,

short

Peaches

)V

Jhe dqwager csnssr

ILFELD'S

WV

ii I W(

Royal
No.

555,

r

i T.'

13,

OR Boys

-

I tx

F(

French gored

hips, made from finely
ished material. Has boned
bust, three-bon- e
strips, lace
inser-ttrimmed with ribbon
'

oj

C

to

ll f ears of age;

7

hiv

sizes

G8ce uUli

855" Also full line of

latest styles
of Cqllars and Cuffs for above shirts.
-

fin-

u astefully
flossed in silk. Price

.3

10tf,'If,-l2-

price reduced to.;..

ore c$ti

Our Clearance Sale is in full blast
seuirg- some great bargains in
Skirts,'1 Laces and

White Goods
L

Baeliaifach,

.

.

.

ji

and we are
ods, Waist
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